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Be Prepared This Week-end . . .

FINE TAILORED TUXEDOS
for Rent or for Sale

SHIRTS TIES COLLARS
SOCKS FORMAL JEWELRY SCARFS

GERNERD’S
Cleaning and Pressing . Repairing

EVENING DRESSES
HOSIERY ACCESSORIES

Paterson Hosiery Shop
Old Main Art Shop Bldg.

Better Dress
Arrow unveils itsnewest dressshirt.
We mightcall it dual control—Arrow's new
well-behaved dress shirt which promises
neverto bulge out at the sides, dig into you
when youbend over, or ride up when you
sit down. Archer design—back curved in
and tails cupped to fit. It's the Lido—s3.

. Observe the two ingenious suspender ioops end trouser
lob to hold bosom in place—{adjustable torswing music.)/

Other Arrow Dress Shirts $2.50 and more.
SanforizedShrunk....A new shirtit one evershrinks.

Arrow Shirt Headquarters—Paul A. Mitten

Runners Lose
ToManhattan
In Close Meet

1940 Harriers Trample
Cornell with 15-40

Perfect Score
By WOODROW BfERLY

Pete Olexy maintained his unde-
feated record in three years of dual
competition when he took first place
in the meet at Van Cortlandt Park
Saturday, despite the fact that the
Lion varsity harriers bowed to the
strong Manhattan runners with a:
score of 2G-to-29. • It was State's first
defeat since the Syracuse encounter
of 1933, but it was also their toughest
meet in the past five or six years.

While the varsity were running in
New York City, the freshmen opened
their season at Cornell where Galer,
Gordon, Maule, Miller, and Nipson,
attempting to duplicate the varsity's
stunt at Lehigh, finished the 29$ -mile
course in a tie with a time of 14:57.

Olexy finished in the varsity com-
petition with a 40-yard lead on Gene
Malloy, the Jaspers’ first man. A
blazing homestretch brought Bob
Conkling an extremely close decision
over Captain Howard Downey for
third place while Herb Hazzard fol-
lowed on Downey’s heels. Ray Vacca,
Joe McClain, and Joe Murphy took
the next three positions for the Man-
hattan team, while Bert Aikman,
Charles Pierce, Charles Clark, and
Len Henderson finished 11th, 13th,
14th, and 15th respectively.

1—Olexy, Penn Sta'te 25:35
2Nelley, Manhattan 25:42
3Conkling, Manhattan 25:45
4Downey, Penn State 25:48
5Hazard, Penn State 25:48
6Vacca, Manhattan 25:53
7McClair, Manhattan 25:55
8—Murphy, Manhattan 26:02
9Dougherty, Manhattan 20:10

10—Rutnik, Manhattan 26:15
11—Aikman, Penn State 26:18
12—Dee, Manhattan 26:24
13—Pierce, Penn State 27:10
14—Clark, Penn State 27:17
15—Henderson, Penn State 28:50

At Your Dealer

Ready To Serve You Again
With the
Best in.. V^OTScIgGS

\

A staff of competent designers, plus the finest in flowers, equals
the best in Corsages.

Patronize your regular florist. He is in business every day to ■

meet all of your needs and guarantees all work.
This is for your protection.

ClAron Floral Shop
NEW LOCATION ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

WE DELIVER , PHONE 3291

The Thespians and Glee Club Present

‘‘STEER CLEAR”
A Musical Comedy in 2 Acts

THE PENN. STATE COLLEGIAN

BETWEEN
THE LIONS

By 808 GRUBB
Mr. Tunis Speaks:

When John R. Tunis conies forth
to speak on sports, most people give

him a ready audience. What Mr.
Tunis has to say this time certainly

should command attention for it
strikes home.

First, let’s take a look, at some
of our opponents as they line up in
Mr. Tunis’ classification. We can

see no fault in putting Penn State
in the semi-pro class—between the
simon pares in the “shamateur”
class and the decidely subsidized
teams of the professional class.
Speaking of the semi-pro class,
“They are all serious institutions
of learning . . . they seldom go into
the market and buy,- stars openly—-
as a rule these Group B athletes
are bona fide students,” says Mr.
Tunis.

Only two of our opponents are in
the same semi-pro class—Penn and
Cornell. Lehigh is in the amateur
class, and, as, far as we know, the

• latter rating is just about correct.
But, at the majority of the teams on
the Lion schedule are classed as
professionals—a fact that has al-
ways been taken for granted, but
now confirmed by the Tunis rating.
In the professional class fall Buck-
nell, Pitt, Syracuse and Villanova.

The rating given Bucknell, Pitt,
Syracuse and Villanova—out and
out professionals—only confirms the
contention held by many on this
campus for some time—the fact
that Penn State is playing teams
out of her class. This fact must be
faced when the 1937 schedule is
presented for approval. It is a fact
which will become more and more
clear as this season goes on.

Mr. Tunis’ main point of attack
centers about the professional class,
He does not condemn subsidization.
He condemns the disguises and sub-
terfuges of the professional colleges
be paid, openly and above board.
“Let’s have a minimum wage for
athletes,” he says.'

Mr. Tunis does not have much to
say about the semi-pros. As for
ourselves, the condition of the “in-
betweens” is not alarming. Here, at
State, we have a long way to go
to even reach the borderline of pro-
fessionalism as it exists at Pitt or
Syracuse.

(From American Mercury

That the current football season
is destined to go down in the books
as the worst in several years now
seems inevitable. Next year and the
year after, the score'-bf the Penn
State-Cornell game will be remem-

. bered simply as 13-7. I£ow well JtheLions played, how much superior
the Ithacans were means nothing.
It is well to ncte, however, that a
decided improvement in the Penn
State team over the last two weeks
was shown in Saturday’s game.

. Monday morning quarterbacking
never does any good, true, but the
performance of the team against
Cornell has given the players them-
selves and the coaches ,some satis-
faction in that a great many diffi-
culties seemed to have' been ironed
out since a week ago. The spirt and
the will to win was lacking at Le-
high was there on Saturday; of
that there is no doubt.

Good old dependable soccer team
In defeating Lafayette, 2-0, they
overcame one of the greatest ob-
stacles to an undefeated season .

.

Pete Olexy’s time of 25.85 for the
five-mile Van Courtlandt park course
in the cross-country meet with Man-
hattan is a good indication of what
he should do in the I. C. 4-A’s over
the same course three weeks hence.

For Extra

Wear and Service
COME IN

L. E. KLINE
353 Allen St.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

FIRE-PLACE
WOOD

COAL AND GASOLINE

STATE COLLEGE FUEL
AND SUPPLY CO.

Call 823

’4O Gridmen
Trim Giants
For 19-7 Win

Entire Yearling Squad
Plays; Dick Ewalt

Scores Twice
liy FRANCIS SZY.MCZAIv

The entire squad of the freshman
grid outfit participated in Saturday’s
game against Scranton-Keystone’s
Little Giants, which the Lions won
19-to-7.

After a scoreless first half the
yearlings came back strong with Dick
Ewalt scoring on a reverse three
minutes after the opening of the sec-
ond half.

Ickes fed the ball to Ewalt who
smashed the right side of his line and
raced 11 yards for the initial score.
Pollock, left guard, failed on the drop

Informal Houseparty Dance
Nittany Lion

Inn (-M spO
Tax paid

Jerry McHale and His Orchestra
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30

EVERYBODY WELCOME
Tickets at Student Union

New Fraternity
Directory Cards

Can Be Secured Without
Charge at

Nittany Printing
and

Publishing Company

170 W. College Dial 6.13

Page Th'i
kick for the extra point. ...

Toward the end of the third frame I
Rollins on the reverse which worked { (Continued on Pago Four

we!!, ran from his 20 to the

FRATERNITIES!
THE AIR CONDITIONED

COOLERATOR
Is the answer to your Refrigeration problem

Original cost only one-fifth of Mechanical Refrigeration,
Removes the possibility of tainted' food.
Makes ice cubes in five minutes.

HILLSIDE ICE & COAL CO.
DIAL B‘l2 for information

HALF % HALF HAKES
ONE

fur#I** 1**

tus***
Justadd ’em up, Mister, aud you liave what it takes.
Cool as a “ticket” for overtime parking. Sweet as
tile proof it was all a mistake. Fragrant, full-bodied
tobacco that won’t bile the tongue —in a tin that
won’t bite the fingers. Made by our exclusive mod-
ern process including patent No. 1,770,920. Smells
good. Makes your pipe welcome anywhere. Tastes
good. Your password to pleasure!„^eo

Not a bit of bite in the tobacco or the Telescope Tlnf which
gets smaller and smaller as you use~up the tobacco. No
bitten fingers as you reach for a load, even the last one.

Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Co.

HALF Vis, HALF
The Sa/e Wipe -TtrGa&c#

V *
FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE

Saturdry, Oct. 31
TICKET SALE AT STUDENT UNION—MONDAY

AT CORNER ROOM—WED., THURS., FRIDAY


